
The House That Quality Built

Swiss Cleaners and Dyers
617 Fourth Ave., Louisville, Ky.

Powhatan Farms,
PJtlWJEE VALLEY, KY.,

P. VVOOLDRIDOli, SOLE OWNER.
Show and Fine Utility Horses

Always on Hand and Ready for Use.
Young studs ami BUlea bf Glen worth, Boarboo King, Montgomery-Chief-,

Rei Peavine. Golden King, etc.
AT STUD- - Ulenwortli, Highland Denmark, Dam Julia Denmark, 125

in advance, with return privilege if mare proves not with foal.
King O' The May, a great .'J year-oi- d by Re Pearl Be; dam Lady Preston

Eull brother to Diaaa 0? The Lea, which sold as a 3 year-ol- d for $5,900.
Will serve a few selei't mares at 135 in advance. Return privilege. Mart's
grassed at 82.00 per RMnttt. I have secured t he services of Rugene.Gay,
who will be in charge of five gaiting. A few show prospects will he handled
at 1.50 i r day

H'Hl ALWAYS READY
with a lull supply of
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to serve vou prom ply, anil solicit a share
of your patronage. Be to Lret my

prices buying elsewhere.

Cumberland Telephone 41.

4
i W. A. WHEELER

JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

PATR0NT7F HOMF TNTIITTRY I

BUGGIES, WAGONS, FARM IMPLEMENTS,

Fertilizers, Metal and Felt Roofing,
Wire Fencing, Nails, Etc.

COME IN AND EXAMINE OUR
.Shimer High Carton Spring Steel harm 5tock and

Poultry Fencing and Hex Lock-Sta- y

Farm Fence.

The Best on the Market and at Moderate Prices.

J, W. SUMMERS & SON
HIGHLAND SOOT..

sure

PUCHU

A WORD TO NEIGHBORS:
us stop to consider. What is insuranceLET way?

CAN a man be assured of anything that is

OR, isn't the meaning of fire insurance simply
regardless of who seiis it

CONFIDENT that the assured shall
loss by fire on property insured f

TT EN IMJi !K Vstatutes require a considf ration for
a contract to the above effects which is a
given premium,

AND
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before

receive

OW, then, shall we conclude regarding lire
insurance or any other kind of insurance,

NLESS a man knows what he is to pay and
what he is to RKCKIYB for a loss?

OST of us will say that, in the true sense of
the word, he is not ENSURED.

KY,

knows

EMBERS 4a years old, of 4 life in
surance Companies say that they have out
lived these Compa'nie's.

NDANGERED by Fire, Windstorm and Death
you need to be inscuki).

rET US SHOW YOU.

...ALCOCK & HUMMEL...
Insurance That Insures.

BOTH PHONES. JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.

:!

Save Money by Reading The Jeffersonian Ads.
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Mutual

ENOUGH OF BUCKSKIN

NEW HARNESS NICK DEMPSEY
GOT WAS OF LEATHER.

Thereby Hangs a Good Story of the
West How the Weather Helped

Sam Muldrow to Win Almost
Hopeless Bet.

"Nick Dempsey was ror a certainty
the most talented teamster that ever
swung the ribbons over a pair of
horses," said the cab driver who had
come In out of the west to take a
position on the box of a metropolitan
taxi-wbizae- r. He always had the best
team that he could combine, and the
care he took of them was a lesson to
the S. P. C, A. And his harness!
Well. Nick laid himself out on them
and they looked like circus flxin's.
Hut pride goeth before a fall and Nick
got his, blmeby. Somebody told him
mat buckskin made the finest harness
in the world, and he didn't rest till
he got a set of buckskin harness. He
made it himself, to be sure it was just
right, and it was about the gayest
thing that ever got up to the foothills,
not excepting Sadie McGinnlse' wed-
ding togs, and they was some.

"Nick hadn't more than got his new
harness tried out till Sam Muldrow,
that drove a mule team, challenged
him for a tripto the railroad and back,
thirty miles each way, and no turn-
pike, neither. Nick fairly snorted at
Sam, hut Sam shook a fifty-dolla- r bill
under his snorter and told him that
was what was what, and Sam took it
at a gulp, he was that willing. We
got all our goods by team and they
Has going haek and forth every two
or three times a week, but nobody
ever thought of making a speed record
till Sam put it up to Nick and his new
harness.

"They got away all right and the
whole road was out to see them aa
they trekked along. It was the big-
gest thing we'd ever pulled off and
betting was frequent all around, odds
on Nick about forty-seve- n to one.
People said Sam was a fool, but he
said he was trusting to Providence
and the weather. It did look like rain,
and mules is hard to beat in the mud,
but it was a mighty long shot for Sam
and the few backers he had. They
pulled in at the railroad about even
and going easy, hoth of them taking
care of their critters for the haul
home next day with a load.

"They was to leave next morning
at seven, and no jockeying on the
start. That night, it rained, cleared
off and turned colder, just right for
traveling. There wasn't anything at
the railroad but a station aeent's
house and a shed alongside of the
house, and the shed wasn't any shel-
ter to brag on. When Sam got to it
at about six next morning he found
Nick there cussing forty ways for the
Sabbath and repeat. He was slam-
ming that fancy buckskin harness all
over the ground and swearing every
time it hit, and every time it hit it
made a noise like cracking a chicken
coop.

"The rain during the night had
blowed in on it, and when it dried it
was harder than a board and wouldn't
fit a boss any more than an iron cage
would. Prompt at seven Sam pulled
out for home, leaving Nick in the shed
still cussing and banging his harness.
Nick got back that night about four
hours after Snm had gone to bed, and
the strings and ropes and wires and
pieces of galluses and strips of boot-
legs and sections of buckskin that
made up his harness was a sight to
see. And Sam Muldrow was a gentle-
man. He let Nick keep $25 of the
bet to buy new harness with, and
Nick didn't get no buckskin harness
with it, neither, mind that now."

Beavers tor National Parks.
Tourists in the Yellowstone Nation

al park have shown so much interest
in the beavers that inhabit the
streams that the department of the in
terior is considering the advisability
of placing colonies of the animals in
some of the other national parks.

The beaver has been one of the
most potent factors in the exploration
of the Rocky mountain region because
the early trappers were generally
searching for beaver when thev first
penetrated the fastnesses of the
mountains. The zigzag dams con-

structed by these busy, animals are fa-

miliar sights in the Yellowstone Na-
tional park. The beaver seems to be
particularly adapted to the Platte, the
Yosemite and Mount Rainier National
parks.

Made Them Smile.
There is a good story of a Divinity

professor who had an estate hi Scot
land, and had been invited to pre-
side at the baptism of the last-arrive- d

infant in the already-crowde- d house
of a minister.

The guest gave out for congression-
al singing a paraphrase much favored
on such occasions: "Let us," said he,
"sing from the fifth paraphrase, be-

ginning at the second verse: 'As
sparks in close succession rise.'"

To his constitution the conaretra- -

tion giggled. Afterwards, asking the
"minister's man" what had been
wrong, that functionary replied: "Ye
se, professor, the minister's name is
Sparks, and yonder is his tenth
balra!"

What's the Use.
Jinks Figures won't lie.
Binks And often they won't stand.

What are you going to do about it?
Baltimore American.

CAMEL-RIDIN- G AN ART

AND ONE THAT IS PECULIARLY
HARD TO ACQUIRE.

English Soldiers Have Humorous Ex-

periences With the "Ships of the
Desert" Animal's Obstinacy

Seemingly Unconquerable.

All that is necessary, it is claimed
by those in a position to know, to be-
come an expert camel rider is to get
the right tension on the reins, or rath-
er on the nose-strin- when the came)
will trot along at a perfectly uniform
gait, nour alter hour. If tne reins are
slackened the beast stops. When they
are pulled too hard he goes the fast-
er. Experienced riders tie the reins
at the proper tension to the pommeml
of the saddle and then settle them-
selves down to .sleep, if they are so
minded. The rcnuted dnr-tiir- nt t,
camel is said to be unmerited. He is
simply stupid beyond all other beasts
of burden.

He takes no heed of his rider, pays
no aueuuon wnetner he be on his
back or not, walks straight on when
once he is set going, merely because
he Is too stupid to turn aside- - and if
anything tempts him out of the path
he continues to walk on In the new di-
rection simply because he is too Sull
to turn back into the right natli Tn
contend successfully against the pro-
digious, persistent and invariable stu-
pidity constitute the whole art of cam-
el riding.

Experts aver that nothing Is more
amusing to the officer initiated into
the mysteries of camel riding anddriving than the sight of a recruit In
the east fighting against the dullnessof his camel.

It Is said to he a common sight ofthe march in countries where the Brit-
ish have employed the camel to come
across a soldier standing, with a coun-
tenance of utter despair, by the sideof a loaded but motionless dromedarv
gazing up at the supercilious brutewith an expression of most comicalhelplessness.

The recruit has exhausted every de-
vice that he can invent to make thebeast understand what it ought toao, but all in vain, and there the sol- -
uier stands, utterly staggered anddumfounded by such a miracle of stu- -

Piauy. Generally the man is too fargone in hopeless bewilderment even to
tise profanity. His vocabulary hashas long since been exhausted.

It generally happens that the sol-
dier has nothing with which to beatthe beast. He cannot reach up to it';
body with his foot to kick it. Pummel-in- g

with his fist has no appreciable ef-
fect upon the camel; he might as wellthump the ground. So he is at his
wits' ends and his discomfiture is as
complete as it is ludicrous. As forthe camel, it stands there exactly
where it had stopped, gazing into space
witn a look of silly loftiness, as If itsaw the north pole in the distance and
witn a complacency that would not be
inappropriate were it viewing a
of an angel.

That it is falling short of its dutiesobviously has no interest for the idi-
otic beast. It never so much as winks
hut simply stands in Its tracks withIts head high up in the air as if await-ing a revelation. There is nothing to
be done except to wait until the oth-er camels come along and then totie its nose to the tail of the lastship" in line.

The sight of the hind legs of theanimal In front of it moving and thetension of the string on its own nos- -
are the only hints It can

Harper's Weekly.

New Orange.
The Lue Gim Gong la a new orange

originated by a Chinese fruit grower
of De Land, Fla. According tn c
wmer m Country Life in America,
his new variety is going to revolution-

ize orange growing thToughout thatpart of the country. It is declared thatthe fruit has been known to hangon the tree for one, two, or even
three years, and that the tree bears
well even when it is still carrvtnB- tt.Q
crop of the previous year. This isnot true of most other arieties Itis also said that the fruit can beshipped as early as June, although itIs still too acid then. It is good inJuly, but better in August and Septem-
ber.

"The fruit is full of juice," says thequited writer, "and hangs on the treesthrough the rainy summer weather Itcan therefore be placed on the mar-
ket when oranges are scarce and thehighest prices can be secured."

Putting Paper On.
"Papa," said the hopeful youth, "can

you tell me what is natural philos-
ophy?"

"Of course I can," said papa proud
and relieved to find that there was at
last something he could tell his off-
spring. "Natural philosophy is the
science of cause and reason. Now,
ior instance, you see the steam com-
ing; out of the spout of the kettle, but
you don't know why or for what rea-
son it does so, and "

"Oh, but I do, papa," chirped the
hope of the household. "The reason
the steam comes out of the kettle is
so that mamma may open your letters
without your knowing it."

Tried by Firing.
Lady Bountiful That luncheon was

fierce. I thought you told me you
had had experience."

New Cook Experience, it is? Sure,
and wasn't I in a dozen places last
month?"
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FRKD MYCBS,Jeffersontown, Ky.
Comb. Phone 70 2.
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BUECHEL,

For those

Who want The

BEST

EDIN6ER CO.

Louisville, Ky.

THE SUMMERS-JOHNSO- N LUMBER CO,

Lumber, Doors, Sash, Blinds, Moulding Etc
ruuu, nurutourt, vemeni, band,

Wall Plaster Fertilizers.
money?

prepared furnish anything Building
SURE GIVE CALL. Phone rlig-hba- d

BLANKgNBAKBR, Kishervi lie, Ky

MYERS & BLAN KEN BAKER
Funeral Directors and Fnibalmers

Stock Always Complete. Calls Answered Day and Nigh

Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs, Floral Emblems,
of Every Description.

H. A, PROWN
THE FERN CREEK FLORIST

With 638 Shelby St., between Orav and Broadway, Louis-
ville Ky. Home Phone !0S.

Flowers Shipped to all parts of t fie Slate.
Prices Reasonable.

Cinnl). Phone, Fern Citizens1 Telephone Co.
Telephone us and order will be promptly delivered.

Trade direct and save
scents' .'ommissioii.

KY,

mtrmiiM
Line.

N. It.

at

Creek

P. 0. BUEGHEU KY.

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.
(incorporated)

Long distanco lines and telephones of
this Company enable you to talk almost
anywhere in southern Indiana, ooathern
Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi
and Louisiana. We can put you in quick
and satisfactory communication with the
people of this great section of the country.
We solicit your patronage. Rates reason-
able. Equipments and facilities

JAMES E. CALDWELL,
V

LELAND HUME,
Oeuaral .j

&

Store

T. D. WEBB,

i New Process Blue Flame. Cooking Range d
fL Good or inferior oil may be used and guaranteed Jf

not to smoke. I wo, three and roar Burners at
prices within the reach of all. jP

I am also agent for

I SEWING MACHINES I
F Will f!nGr Yon nn

i
A

My Price $18.00.
Come in and see what I have before buying.

C. S. RILEY
BOTH PHONES

.Treaiut
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QRNERAL MERCHANDISE J.
JEFFEKSONTOWN KY. V


